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Queen !itnd Princesses
Receive l Lovely Gifts

San Jose Stafe College

Vol. 42

By VIRGINIA GAUCH
Trish Meyers, a sophomore from Lafayette, will begin her reign ’
today as the San Jose State college Homecoming Queen.
A capacity crowd of approximately 4,000 witnessed the crowning Friday night at the Coronotion Ball in the Civic Auditorium.
Trish, sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma, wat chosen from the
five finalists who tire named ear
I
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British Financial Editor
Scheduled for Talk Here

_

The Queen

Harold Wincott, editor of the "Investors’ Chronicle," England’s leading financial paper and British equivalent 90 the "Wall Street Journal" will be the next speaker la the lecture series sponsored by
the San Jose State college Lecture Committee, Dr. John T. Wahlguist announced last week. Tent.t:vely schedulftUto speak Nov. 23, the hour and place have not been decided upon.
Wincoft.lhas worked on at least three financial papers in the past several years. He has used the
pseudo "Lex" iiir "Dutch Uncle."
co-worker
now call him
"Uncle Haroid.’,
A student of Keynesian and
Rooseveltian Ccdriomy systems,
Wincott hat often been termed the
"poor man’s economist" because
he has the ability to reduce the
complicated language of his field
to terms understandable to the
layman.
, He Rya
seasewhat of a fi-

Alumni Secretary

1

Student Court
Tells Names
Of Violators
Prosecuting Attorney 13111 Tarr

nancial
t and was the
econsilir.mdirauthority to fork -e the British coal shortage of
1!)50.
Th .. British tttor-was born in
London and ed ated at Hornsey

TRISH MEYERS

of the Student Court has reported I

unly

that

11 persons violated poster

regulations

at

the

recent

ASH

1Landlord Ask
nduct esode

election. Violations included ilk- co

County schooL
At the preset time he sesides
in Surrey with, his wife and five
children. His oklest son is finishing preparatory school, equivalot to the American junior high
school, and has demonstrated a
talent for jetirrialism.

gaily placed posters, posters -that
were

too

large and posters which

were not taken down Wore the
6 p.m. deadline.
Named

as

violators

by

T
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her. The .remainMg four candidates are to be her attendants in
-the royal court. They are Count
MacLean, ihita $4:Frta Phi: .13:Anne McAllitcr,. Sipna Nu;
.’ Jayne Peterson. A mold Air Sccie:., : a iv i V. ;-;. .31.4 :Valson. PI :1
,
Sini;i Karfria.
IArn,.d toll 11:-.11 1.vhitc dec.n.71lions. the five contestants ’a,;-,!
escorted to the stage of the Co::
’Inditorium at 11 p.m. where Jun
Berardi, Homecoming committce
chairman. inTrodtlt_
uc them.
A thunderousd
applause fille

MAJOR

Office Expects

DATE, BOOK Alumni Crowd
MONDAY Water Polo

with
From 300 to 400 alumni are
San Francisco State, Men’s Gym,
expected to attend the reunion
4:30 p.m. Alpha Chi Omega-Lamband dance at the Hotel DeAnza
da Chi Alpha exchange, 9 to 10:30
after the Homecoming game Nov.
p.m.
7, according to Miss Peg Major
Alpha Chi Omega
TUESDAY
of the Alumni office.
program meeting, 110 S. 15th
"We expect a large number,
street. CHAPE meeting, Room 22
since the game is on a Saturday
in Women’s Gym, 7:30 Co-Roe
night," Miss Major said, and added
badminton,Women’s Gym, 7-10
that approximately 250 were presp.m. Pi ICappaf Alpha dinner, 343
ent at the reunion last year.
E. Reed st
6:30 P.m.
"The students have made a sinWEDNESD Y Homecoming
cere effort this year to schedule
variety show, Morris Dailey AuHomecoming activities at times
ditorium, 8 p4. San Jose Players
convenient for the alumni to at8
p.m.
and
Theater,
4
’.rnovie, Little
tend," she stated.
Water Polo with California, Men’s
Gym, 9 p.m. Fresh water polo
with Cal, Men’s Gym, 8 p.m. Tau
Delta Phi smoker, Hotel DeAnza,
7:30-11 p.m. California Recreational society meeting. Women’s
Gym.
Co-Rec badmitnt
THURSDAY
The combined classes of Dr.
ton, Women’s Gym, 7:30-10 p.m. Dorothy Kaucher and Dr. Lawrally, 8 p.m. rence Mouat will present an Oral
FRIDAY Bonfire
Newman Chill Rally dance, New- reading hour Wednesday at 3:30
man Hall, 9 to 12 p.m. Water p.m. in Room 177.
Polo at Santa Clara, 4 p.m. SparIrene Nakaji is reading "Bovine
tan Oriocci dance, 9-12 p.m.
and Human Happiness," by WilSATURDAY -- COP football liam L. Phelps. Mn. Ruth Morgame, Spartan Stadium, 8 p.m. rill is offering an excerpt from
Water Polo with COP, Men’s "From Death to Moring"
by
Gym, 3 p.m. Theta Chi alumni Thomas ."The Adulteration of Old
dinherafter game dance. 5:30- King David" by Roark Bradford
7.30 p.m. and 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Will be given by George Pratt.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon buffet dinner Patriots King will read "Socialand dance, 5-7 p.m. and 11 p.m. ism: Brother, You Don’t Know
to 1 a.m. Junior-Freshman class the Half of It."
after-game dance, Women’s Gym,
Edith Alcoek will offer Thur11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Alpha Phi Omega ber’s ’The Night the Bed
Fell."
after -game dance, .10 p.m. to 1 Millard Madsen Is reading "The
am. Phi Sigma Kappa buffet Man With the
Hoe," by Markdinner and after-game dance. 5-7 ham. Fred Engelberg will read
p.m. and 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Cross an original essay entitled
"An
Country at the University of Cali- Italian Portrait."
fornia. Theta Xi buffet dinner and
after-game dance, 5-7 p.m. and
11 p.m. to I a.m. Chi Omega
Open house, $ to 7:30 p.m. Delta
Leslie Wayne Wilson, charged
Sigma Phi buffet supper and with burglary, is scheduled to apdance, 630 to 730 p.m. and 10:30 pear before Judge Percy O’Connor Nov. 5 at 3 pm. In Municipal
p.m. to 1 am
Kappa Alpha The- mutt, dept. 1, it was disclosed at
SUNDAY
ta buffet dleliter, 5 to 7 p.m.
his arraigniMnt Friday.

Hour
Oral Rea
Given Wednesday

Wilson To Appear

Friday afternoon more than 100
landlords and landladies stated
that there was a need for uniform
codes of conduct and contract a between City of San Jose householders and San Jose State college
. --

Dr. John T. Wahlquist, presiof the Junior class; Carol Kendent of the, college, explained that
nedy and Lee Yip. These three the college is not liable for the
were running for class offices.
contracts made by the students,
but was very interested in the
Homecoming Queen candidates
conduct of the students. He stated
reported by Tarr were Cain Kam- that disciplinary action would be
merer, Barbara Baker, Eileen taken to enforce rules of conduct,
if necessary.
Burke,
Dennis,
Jean
taKay
P,
dei
lf
Dissatisfaction was expreesed
Doherty, Alyce Holland and
by many of the householders
Lynn Best.
concerning fraternity and sorTarr said that he would request the Student Court to meet
sometime this week to take action against the election violators.
He reported that Kay Dennis has
dropped out of San Jose State
college.

West To Capitol
Joe H. West, dean of students
will be in Sacramento today and
tomorrow attending a meeting of
the state colleges committee on
health services. RefUlthog from
this meeting will be recommendations for the health programs
of the ten schools included in the
division of state colleges.

ority

rushing.

The

the auditorium as liernardi
named Trish as qui-tn. she was
then escorted to the seven -toot
throne, and a rhinestone ernsin
WU* 11111(441 on he
head, officially proclaiming her queen of
San Jose State college.
She ’ass present d at this time
with a ’20-inch engra,:eci trophy
and a bouquet of yellow rusts.
Each attendant was given a sixinch engraed trophy and an arm
bouquet Sp. insoring organization,

Kappa Kappa Gamma, also received a trophy.
The gifts that Queen Trish re.
eeived from 1,k al merchants Ineluded a $7.50 mtrehandise ordi r
from Coleman’s; $1C merchandise
order from Dohman’s, white and
silver stole from Elwoods: choker
from J4an Jewelers; a carton et
thesterfield cigarettes from the
campus represents t ives. .
Merchandioe order trom A.
Hirsh and son Jewsders of $.S;
Ste merchandise e.r der from
-a order
Hart’s1 115 me,.’
from Woolworths: yew lambs
wool ass eater from Kees firm;
shovers frem Shimoda; _three
pair of bee from Thebes Richardson’s: Melilla* ease and ash
tray from Lleits.
A box of curly front ()Seim’s;
merchandise order front McWhorter-Young; merthandise or
from Hale’s and Appleton’s; metchisdbe order (gum Gellenitamp’s;
Mess from Nineets; easero set.,
from Kay Jewelers; stuffed
godyot
from the Spartan Shop; four
one-pound boxes of caneft- from
Hoefler’s; $10 perches. ander from
Nathan-Dohrmann; and personal
items from M^Ig’nea Ward,

i.

property

owners maintained that persons
persuaded ta Join the organizations were recruited into fraternity and sorority houses and
res-enne was thus taken from
the proprietors of local boarding bosses.
Two committees will be formed
to set rules of condOct and con tracts. One will deal with male
students, the other with female.
During the meeting. Dr. Wahl quist outlined some of the things
which a college student has the
right to expect from the householder. He quoted statistics which
disclosed that only 16 per cent
of the college’s 7113 students live
at home. About 15 per cent cornmute. This means that aproxirnately 70 per cent rent apartrnents and rooms ha San Jose.

man, Guest of KT
’

During his week’s stay in San
Jose, Indian educator Korah Men
dayil Mani was the guest of Kai pa Tau fraternity, according to
Dr. William R. Roger a, acting
head of the Eduratice department.
The fraternity presided his re <Nis
while here.

State Board Tours College
Two accreditation teams, one
from the Western College association, the other from the State
Board of Education, will be on
campus Nov. 9 and 10 to survey
and inspect the collcue for the
purpose of finding whether the
college is suitable for accreditation, according to Dr. James C.
DeVoss, executive dean,
The state board will conduct
Kin inspection, as it does every
five years, in conjunction with Ow
Western Cob e g e association
through each department.
Ahura pleas were bid I.
the seerelbadee preeedere a,
mama agv. iptok the isbeesibig
el the sperstleri laid litafte al’law Ms teems to seevey is a
mire ellidmit
The allege Samillen deport-

ment, under Dr. Dwight Bente!.
professor of journalism, will undergo a separate inspection train
the rest of the college by a ’Pedal representative of the Western
College association.

Panel Reports
Elmo Robinson, chairman of the
fairness committak,reported that
the group’s ’Friday ’ meeting has
studied the possibility of providing aids to classes interested In
questions of fairoeds.
He alio reported that the committee is at present in the proms
of revising a pamphlet completed
by the committee in April. 1951,
whit* is given to ail new faculty
members.

Self evaluation manuals were
osespleted of the mailer part of
of the setf-anney sad VI espies
were met to the Siete Illeard
of Eduestion and 15 te the
Western College asoseletloe.
The pamphlet, "Manuel of Acereditatbon Procedures.- was ty
faculty ComInittee and sent to
the accreditkig groups to aid the
teams In the two-da tour.
According to Dean DeVoss, the
self-survey and manual aids San
Jame state faculty members to
better understend their own Institution and fosters inter-departmental unity.
Dr. DeVoss pointed MO that
most of the college faculty aided
in the survey and said. "Co0Seration of the college faculty in
the self-evaluation was splendid.
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Socially
Sparta I
Lets of Finalists . .
Delta Gamma Bev Herd is
wearing the Chi Psi pin o( Stanfords Jun LifIllet1111111 . And Stanford senior Bill Leavitt has Itiven
his DU pin Id Joidi Odell. Kappa
DSP brothKappa Ganuna.
ers serenaded Shirley Peixoto,
who is pinned to Torn Lynch_ . .
The US Mall *eyed Cupid when
-Tr brought the Theta Chi pin of
Bob Rogers to Joan Doyle, Gamma Phi Beta . . .
More PInniniri
Lambda Chi Alpha brothers prew-nted AOPi Kathy Frazee with
bouquet of red roses on learning
of her pinning to Bob Eden. now
stationed at Fort Ord.
. Donna
Hell of Sigma Kappa is wearing
the pin of Theta Chi Itill Rogers.
And ATO Dick Brady has
g in his pin to Judj Goehr
elcome
Ikeleansed Into the total Della
lianssna ellispler at the beginning
of school Isere tau teamsters. .
I, a sophomore who
Nosey 4.a
trationlered from Alpha Lambda
chapter at Drake university. and
’Cynthia Wenn. Junior. came frees
She Alpha IIchapter at the University of Arizona.
Water -Logged Apples. .
Pre-soaked apples from an applc-dunking contest might be served as mfreshments at tornorrow
night’s Sigma Pt Halloween party,
the first in the house- party for
the fraternity this quarter
Pot Lark sad litswkwassing . . .
The Crurnmey Gardens was the
r.cene of the recent %fly _given
for the Gamma Phi actives by the
San Jose alumnae chapter. .
Swimming. pot lurk supper, ping
piing and tennis took up the gals’
time .
liturprise Visitors ...
Pi Kappa Alpha’s honored by
the surprise v !nit of National PreWiden? John Hippie. incoming Presideat Ralph Yeager. and National Trustee Dave Powers. . . .
r lo Mopped here en route
Zt
state-wide convention in Southemn California.
agerited way from Rime& Bal...
Delta- Inger Pt/ pledgee elbow
Vrtsiny sight. Mps.k Ball te puB
the Oros sneak of the quarter....
They raptured nine Rois LWgeed ,nasahor of the
grais--wad
peedgeo, as well am Losetgena, rapture/ poises oak la the snowataboo
bark el litaota Clara.
Pineaking Oft to Pudic! Dear..
Atitveit of AOP1 returned to
the chapter house after the Panhellenic dance Saturday night to
discover that the Spring pledges
had turned things topsy-turvy before joining the actives at the
dance
DO Queen at Idaho . . .
Jan C’olit. former SJS Delta
Gamma, has been crowned Queen
of Homecoming at the University
. . Jan transferred to
of Idaho
Idaho in September.
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Spooner Heads
DU Pledge Class

Girls!
For your

Newly-elected officers of the
fall Pledge class of Delta Upsilon
are Pat Spooner. president; Ron
Stanley ,sergeant -at -arms: Lanny
Doolittle, social chairman and
Tom Morey, publicity chairman.
Pledge project for the quarter
Is the construction of an outdoor
patio and barbecue.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Informais
ivs
The Corset Shop
63 SO. SECOND
CYpress 5-4076

VIVIANS

Moonlight Girls

15 SOUTH FOURTH

I... Sigma KW.; Rita Enchain, Chi wigs.
Kathy Frazee,
Meese/ raw
Alpha Omicron Pt; Mary Jane
Male. "R" Owe; KRIM Keiser,
H.S. Maw; Marini IteRlanow,
Kappa Kappa Gamma

PICTI-RED ABOVE are 14 rasa/Ws for the title of Phi Sigma Kappa -Idossalight OWL^
Wisner will be aawseeil Boo.
If at the Moonlight Girl Dow.
Top raw. L to r,--Carole Bar11a. Du Bari; Eileen Berke,
Gas Phi Beta; dloire Carl-

Two Fraternities
Initiate Members
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi
Initiated new members at ceremonies held last week.
New brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha are Al Eichinger, Don Faussett, Hal Garcia, Fred Hare. Keith
Johnson, Dick Lansdale. 13111 Mallory, John Peterson, Jerry Flieracci and John Slaughter.
a
New initiates of Sigma bg, initiated Sunday in Memorial Chapel.
are Jerry Dreyer, Lee Lehmkull.
Tonie Ling. Everett Martin, Bruce
McDcesell. Henry Moore, Robert
Russell,
Ernest
Robert
Mott.
Schager, James Sheehan and Allen White.
Three alumni of the old Delta
Sigma Gamma ’now Sigma GO
also were initiated. They are
Charles Hodgdon. Carl Holmberg
and Frank Holt.

Hamburgers
Shakes
400 plus Ham

2 Eggs
Breakfast

Leech

25c
650

Gulick Swink

Dotty Moore,
Third row
Dolls Zeta; /acids Richter,
Deita Ossonnsa; Barbara Roland,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Dawn Lwow. Alpha Pt&
Illottoon left J. Asa Roweskit, Grace Mal. Bottom right
Raid, Alpha CM
Lorraine
Oonsaps.
Portraits by Disk Zhnosanona.

SHOW SLATE

Studio:
SPENCER TRACY
JEAN S11"4004
TERESA WRIGHT

"The Actress

"

DEBBIE REYNOLDS
PACIPIC RAMO and
WORM. IBOODD
Mean Service fed Safes
174 SO. SECONO STREET
Oistimats Kress

STATE CLEANERS

Annual surplus of births over
deaths, per 1.(01) rose in the Unit.
eel States from a low of five in
1936 to nearly 10 m 1917, highest In history, points out Twentieth Century fund study.
Hs 1961) it is estimated that the
United States will relv on oil and
natural gas for about two-thirds
-of-its energy.

Some do y

.

BOSSY VAN

"Affairs of
Dobbie GEC
California:
MICKEY sraumrs
Firit ntrifo-liirt romla
ilaweihrs the Kemal
"I, THE JURY"
Nas"HANNAH LEE"

oP t10 ett,C

4*
Iliwooktes Q. Verdi.* roma priesser el Greek sops

eeBe sure Jockey is
Sparta your wardrobe!"
,"You really Odyssey these wonderful Jockey brand
Shorts," puns Dr. Verdigris with almost unbearable good
humor. "If Euclid just Troy a pair, you’d find them
wonderful for fit and for comfort. Do it today, just for
the Hellespont!"

El Rancho Drive-In:
C
Al

S 1 .00

’.
SAN FiR’s’

"MIGHTY J0
Torry M oors,

YOUNG’
Johnson

101os-- ISLE OF THE DEAD"

Mayfair:

LUCKY DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
We Never Close!
DELUXE THREE-DICKER SANDWICHES
DELICIOUS CHEESE-SURGERS
CHICKEN-INTNE-BASKET

"THUNDER UT"
James Stewed. Awes Dm
lies--THE GREAT SIOUX UPRISING"
Jeff Clisesiler
146 S. Id St.
Padre:
500AH Seats-500
"RAMROD"
issol MoCroo, V Ot004.411 Lake
PiusCAPTIVE CAMP zr
Abelson doftrees

Saratoga:

THICK RICH MALTS
STUDENT

1859 W. San Carlos

RATES

Foley lie sweetly sue. IR

that is sitdosively Moses(

yes, foamy broad Shorts are tailored to fit .. .
and have four exclusive features to insure
extra comfort:
13 separate sootoiirod pieces carefully
crafted into one smooth -fitting garment.
lIewly-aaveleped heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasta other leading branda
by 40%.
Its eso or baud around the legs.
Usiqudheekee no-gap front opening.

NI endemism gnu yes
come tsd

Vockem#
stir., you full essasfert1

"Prom Here To Itereity"
leo teamster. Deborah Kerr

NW, ado ar

Inman WIWI

’

- .3111.11111111111111m10

SPARTANS DEADLOC EAGLES
Last Period Rally
Saves Spartans
By KEITH KALDENBACH
Coach Bob Bronzan and more
than 30 Golden Raiders breathed a
collective sigh of relief in the dressing room Saturday night followperformance
ing their 13-13
against a surprising North Texas
State eleven.
Bronzan was pleased that his
team didn’t give up after trailing
13-0 going into the fourth quarter,
and the Spartans were pleased
that they were able to pull up to
a tie ball game in the closing minutes.

One disappointed man In the
group was Quarterback Larry

me

Harnburge’s

Just a
Two-minute walk
from campus
THE HAVENLY PIT
41 SOUTH THIRD STREET

CaOtrili

elliChen
aria

trona

ciodes

0:Pt Iltarptistel
Peedleks Shirts
MC% 111:1;itt 13.91
10.95
oefeight
13:95
God’. Ban

164 liorthtej
.0.110.0’s Mow
. SECOND
n

Rib whose coasersba attempt,
’snowing the Spartan’s second
tally, went wide to the left. A
perfect placement at that point
avoid have gtvea the Gallen
Raiders the game they were favored to win by a margin of at
It... seven points.
Bronzan singled out Al Dunasky, a 22-year old transfer from
Napa junior college, for his stellar performance at left end, and
Guard Ron Green, Center Jerry
Ruse, Left Halfback Larry Matthews and Center Tom Yagi for
their fine work in the game.
First half of the contest ended
In a prophetic 0-0 deadlock, but
the Eagles began to show their
power in the opening minutes of
the third quarter. The Spartans
took the second half kickoff and,
after failing to gain a first down.
Quarterback Larry Rice kicked
out of bounds on the Eagles’ 45yard line.
From that point the Texans
nioved 55 yards in seven plays to
go out in front by a 7-0 score.
The game took on a repetitious
pattern at this point when the
Golden Raiders took the kickoff
and again failed to get a first
down. Rice kicked and the Eagles
took over on the Spartan 45-yard
line this time. Eleven plays later
the Texans crossed the San Jose
goal, for the second time and went
out in front by a 13-0 score.

The Spartans got back in the
game four minutes into the
fourth quarter following Roy
Hirane’s recovery of an Eagle
lateral sit the Texans 37. In
Wife plays the Spartaas bad
seven points of their own when
Larry Matthews took a lateral
from Miry Mee for the TD.
Rios coarverled and the score
Free Coffee and Donuts
for ASIS No. Mill
Come In wttkla a week

DIERKS
1171 Web flan Carlos

Waive Nes .Look "Smoother"
Thanks To Arrow Gabanaro
Trim -Fitting Sports Skirt
Furthers New Trend
To Neatness
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Spartans Win
Cross Country
Meet, 25-56

Fresno Approves
Contract with Si
FRESNO, Calif, Oct. as (UP)
Final approval of a new twoyear Netball cataract wiSaa
Jose State college was
yesterday by the MOM Stab
college Athletic Obaerin
The hanseandlbInne lama
been
agemment prevlosidy ban be
approved by San Jose stilcials.
,91se Fresno board alas sz,
nouneed it plass to negotiate
new two-year contracts with
13siversity of Nevada and Utah
State, and a new one-year agreement with San Frandsen
State.

Bud Winter’s cross country runners beat San Francisco State
college, 25-26. Friday afternoon,
at Spartan Field. The dual meet
was the first competition held on
the new four-mile course.
Santa Clara Youth center and
Olympic club entered runners in
the race. However, their times
are unofficial.
Runners and times are as follows: McMullen, 22.32 (SCYC);
Boehm, 22.40 (Olympic club);
Hubbard, 23.09 (SJS); Dunn,
23.90 (SJS); Haynes, 23.47
(SCYC); Jones, 23.54 (SJS);
Shet t le, 24.36 ( SF ) ; Wulftange,
24.37 (SJS); Vogel, 29.41; Raine,
25.52 (SJS).
Fairbanks, 26.27 (Sr); Quick,
26.37 (SF); Purdy, 26.45 (SCYC);
Horan, 28.32; Thorp, 28.42, (SF);
Moore. 28.42, (SF); Lewis, 30:14;
Lynch, 30.25; CarnarOn, 32.12.
TheUniversity of California is
next on the SJS cross country
schedule. The meet is set for Saturday, Nov. 7.

Coach Announces
Wrestling Sign-up
Sign-ups for wrestling and gymnastics teams will take place this
afternoon in the small gym, according to Coach Hugh Mumby.
Mumby said that, although the
first matches are a month away,
the sign-up must be held early in
order that team members may get
accustomed to ’both the Olympic
and the intercollegiate rules.

WE HAVE
PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Come he sow
for as early
selocfloo of oar
many cords

CLARK BROS.
PRINTING
416 W. SAN CARLOS
CYpnrss 5-2502

WONDER CLEANERS

Football League
Suspends Playi

12th and E. Santa Clara

Because of Homecoming week
activities, the Inter -Fritternity
Touch Football league will be inactive this week and will not resume schedule until Tuesday. Nov.
10, League Director Wade Wilson
announced Friday.
Slated to resume the schedule
at that time will be Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega and
Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa Tau.

We Give S &S Green Stamps

Clean Those Clothes-for HOMECOMING

stood 18-7.
Two plays after the kickoff, the
Golden Raiders again got ,a break
when Matthtles recovered an Eagle fumble on the Texan 27. Three
plays later the score wag all tied
up at 13-13 and the partisan crowd
held its breath as Rice attempted
the conversion. A loud groan went
up as the kick went wide to the
left and the game remained deadlocked
The Eagles made a last ditch attempt to pull the game out of the
bag when Fullback Gene Bahnsen
tried a field goal from 24 yards
out. It was wide to the left and
the game ended one minute and 14
seconds later in a 13-13 tie.

NEW POL1C171 NOW
10% dissoaaf on al. ONO*, on
prosenfatioa s Silderaf 16mlyCordf
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

You look bettor...fool bitter io
Arrow "Oakum" your exact shoevelwogtit
Sonforsoft for lasting fif
6.50
YeUr ""t C*Mar $4.

11!FileetiltelV
L.

Sophomore Conseil will Meet
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in.
Room 117 to discuss Soph. Hop
and amendment to ASH Constitution.
Newman club study group will
meet today at 2:30 at Newman
club.
Religious groups of the Newman
club will meet this afternoon at
3:30 In Newman club.
11111.1 members will meet this
evening at 8:15 in the YMCA.
Roger Williams club will hold
an organizational meeting tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in Barracks
Nine. Guest speaker will be the
Rev. Eugene Duncan of the Grace
Baptist church. All Baptist students are invited to attend.
Science 110 will meet in Room
S210 tomorrow night Instead of
the place previously announced.

One of the most marked changes in campus fashions
this year is the switch to the neat sports shirt that fits
as well. . . looks as trim. . . as a regidar shirt. This
change has been brought about by Arrow Gabamsro
a washable rayon gabardine sports shirt in exact collar
sizes and sleeve lengths. . . Sanforset to keep its perfect fit. Available at all Arrow dealers!

IMD( eMeIL

.--11/1111111. MI

10111111113111111 Malle11111011111111 SPORN NOM --b

SomothIng sow 11.0 66
added! 1,
Ws hove HOT obis
sod CONEY ISLANDS!

CALLISOWS
SPARTAN INN
Op.. 6 sm. Is 11 pm.
Across Goat Comp*
so Farb Street

America’s
Get that smart toot look with Arrow Gebanaro .
Scinforset* to
*1 sports shirt. Washable rayon aabardine
keep its Rt. With exclusive Arafold collar that brings you extra
comfort, extra smartness, worn with a tie or without. Stop In
today...choose from many handsome colors in your exad use.
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California Government Tests
Scheduled for November 10
a
The California governopent test
u
be given Tuesday, Nov. 10.
at 2 30 p.m. in Room 117, accordir. to Dorothy Munk% Registrar’s
f,t le, veretary,

Ross Returns
To Reg Duties

The task to be administered by
S. Laird Swagert, professor
political acience, is open to De166
cember and March graduates. December graduates must pass the
test in order to graduate.
Those planning to take the test
are advised to study Gray’s "California: The State and Its Government-. They must bring an IBM
form and pencil.
1
1

Henry Ford was issued one of
W. Rune college regiworld’s first automobile lijetu:-rcel to hk duties this
on ma. tenses in 11497. Ile received a per.
noz
,
me from the mayor of Detroit
toi t hrie y "an,.
to drtve his ear after repeatedly
tee, twee acting tiring charged by police with dis,’r ir .1..1111g It4AS’ .st,ence. tillhing the Peace.
now wall be ’
11 it,MS- Whir n,
Fifty-two percent of Michigan’s
. it
-*N al. Acting Assist- - 3.i 3 at-res of land, or 19 million

!---,J

;die
Morclork. ’ art, s is claemified as forest land.
,
, %%4.4
rin
- s to rake rwer the iluties of
(.; .inlr!. while Ross was away, will
’ -in graduate sniffles at the ef,!FOR RENT
Rooms tor boys, kitchen pri
leers, laundry, $25 per month, 330
Ninth street_
I. d
shoo, or the int 111Strial Furnished rooma, $10 and $15.
le tine ,11% peen of Johns-Ntan- I Kitchen. Male students. No drinkss in speak on -ladusta IiII ing or smoking. Call CY 3-3308.
_
today al 12 30 rp
Comfortable, quiet rooms- heat.
Alw-rle of th
! Men students. $23 month with
,1,41.1011 arinieinced
kitchen. Close to Campus. CY 5I .4-r.orie hitero.o..f in
2.133 or CY .3-0792
rnarketing class vi III I
k- i
s
Room and board for men stuMosit_-ornia
Vard’s
ilcnts. $60 month. 1181 Fremont
house
rokland IPII
I, avenue. CY 2-4600.
11, mg here at noon A con - I opening in approved girls’ house
r...1 tow has Issai arranged.
the Iacross from campus. Board or
A S’t
exeraito,en will speak kitchen privileges. Mrs. Foster.
,11,0.ony
Phone CY 5-7435.
group atter the tour.
For girl students. Private living,
kitchen privilege!. Lovely home
reasonable. CY 2-5077.

"Industrial Sales’
[’resented Today

The a e trite laboratory class
here will present two one-act
plays. -The Shoes That Danced"
and "The Boor", today and tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in the college
Little Theater, according to Director Anne hlarinovich.
"The Shoes That Danced", by
Anna Heinstead Branch, is to he
directed by Eleanore Floor. The
cast Includes James /Carlson, Gordon Kendrick, Joan An Morris,
Jacqueline Pray, Gordon Bej-ison,
Silvia Cirone, Rosemari Filcher
and Maurine Murphy.
"The Boor", by, Anton Cbekov,
will be directed by Anne Marinovich. The cast includes Lorraine
Cazenave, Douglas Murray and
Ron Cberriffs.
Admission Is free to both plays.

Three San Jose State .debate
teams will travel to San Francisco
college Tuesday for a quadrangular debate wit* Santa Clara
university, SF City college, and
University of California.
Bin Tyler and Howard Streiford comprise the first team. Sam

Sci. Class Switch
The class in Natural Science 110
will meet in Room S210 at 7
o’clock Tuesday evening instead
of the meeting Mace previously
anr.ounced. according to Dr.
James Craig. instructor.

NORD’S
We Have Good
MILKSHAKES
165 E. S. Fernando

One Million in ’53
Since March 13, 1953, over

PHOTOSTATS
of anything on paper; scholastic
specialty.
records

650,000

American Photo Print Co.
302 CommerclI Ildg. San Jose I/
CYprss 2.4224 or CYpress 3-11143

Datri and Don .4hbinante, the second team, and Virginia Jolly and
Dick Barnes. the third, according
to De Lawrence ?dowse forensic
director.
The topic for discussioce is, ."Resolved: that the United States
should adopt a policy of free
trade.- The debate begins at 7

burgers have been sold- at the Burger Bar

I

1.s.

Band Jobs Open

MI musical organizations wish ire: engagements are requested to
cfmiact Vern Perry, Social Affairs
ranimittee chairman. Perry is in
clump. of a hand file _which fur- n eases bapds and combos for
diences and parties. He announced
Alva he has received many retrivets for bands to play during
Ii.- holiday seasons.

Acting Clam Debate Teams Compete with SF, Cal
To Present
City
One-Act Plays

WANTED
Mal; studeat to share nice apt.
block from school. $25 per month.
Phone or see Eldon Barkley, CY
3-1574. 304 S. Third street.
Junior er sealer girl to live with
two girls in nice apartment, one
block from campus. Phone CY 2-

There Must, Be A Reason!!
Price . . . 18’!
Quality . . . The Best!
Speed . . . Right Now!
Don’t let wash-day
get you dawn!
1/2 -Hr. Self Service
Laundry

Irene’s
Laundromat
S. Fourth end E.
0.

Santa Clara
Mock from Campus

the
FIRST sod KEYES

1

FOURTH sad JULIAN

Two Million More In ’54

How the stars
got started

dreamed of being en
opera Mt. studied 1011S and bard.

ANNE JEFFREYS

SOS VIRUSES could have been a
pro athlete, but chose the long, bard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good pans on stage, radio. TV.
They met on a TV show ... sang an
-impromptu duet ...became Mr. & Mn.
in real life ... and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby’
in TV’s brilliant,
new "Topper" program!

Ante/T*1ff

Ap4r, WOhCtellillt
Seers of the fabulous new

fo,frfikiners
otAvor

WE’RE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR
THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD US TO TRY CMOS.
TO ME THEIR MILDNESS IS TOPSAND BOB
MUCH PREFERS CMIELS’ RAVOR. PURE
!
PLEASURE FOR BON OF
YOU OVC.f4T TO TRY THEM!

Start "
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels fee
30 days and And out
why Camels are first is
mildness, &Ivor sad
popalmity I See bow
muds pore piessare a
cinemas ciaa give veal

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

"THAN ANY C7r1-1Ela. CIGARETTE I

